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Historically, wolvcs in Latvia wcrc considcrcd a s  a  pcst to bc cxtcrniir~atcd by all mcans possible. To asscss thc 
impact of  unlitnitcd pcrsccution, wolf dcmograpliy was stutlicd bctwccn 1998 and 2000 by collcction of  saniplcs frorn 
l~arvcstcd animals. Laboratory examination of  ovarics and uterus was used to dctcrminc if a  fctiialc was in rcproductivc 
condition. Placental scars, swcllcd post-birth sitcs in utcrinc llor~is or  fctuscs wcrc countcd. Tlic skulls wcrc collcctcd and 
thc agc of  harvcstcd wolvcs was dctcrmincd by counting thc numbcr of  incrcmcntal lincs in thc tooth ccmcnt. Tlic tnain 
dcmograpliic indiccs arc tlic following: scx ratio - 1:1.3 (n=84); thc avcragc numbcr of  cnibryos pcr fclnalc wolf - 6.0 
(n=IO; SD = 1.89). Thc  ratio of  young wolvcs in hunting bag is smallcr than cxpcctcd taking into accourit thc fcrlility 
of  fc~na lcs .  Unlirnitcd hunting is bclicvcd to havc a rcflcction in thc agc and scx structurc 0.f thc wolf  population. 
Ccrtain suggestions concerning sustainablc wolf tnanagcnicnt with prcsu~nably lcsscr impact on population structurc arc 
givcn. T l ~ c y  providc for closcd hunting during tllc brccditig scason and for a  lcgally prcscribcd opportunity to closc thc 
hunting con~prchcnsivcly aftcr appointed hunting bag is rcaclicd. 
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Introcluction 

The wolf is a typical representative of the carniv- 
orous mammals of  the eastern Baltic. It has inhabited 
the land area of present-day Latvia since the post-gla- 
cia1 era, dating back to the 9"' millenniuni BC (Taurig?. 
1982; Timm et al. 1998). Humans have from time imme- 
riiorial held wolf as his competitor in hunting wild un- 
gulates. More recent animal husbandry has only inten- 
sified this conflict. The attacks on domestic animals 
were the principal reason why humans exterminated 
wolves, though their pelt and meat could be of use (Von 
Ende 1982, C a 6 a ~ e e ~  1998). Occasional assaults on 
people, especially children, only aggravated the situa- 
tion (KOP~ITMH 1990; n a n n o ~  1990; Jhala, Sharrna 1997). 

In the modern times, the dynamics of the wolf 
population over the rnost part of its natural distribu- 
tion range essentially depends on hunting policy. Ac- 
cording to the hunting statistics, in the 1930s and 
1960s, the wolf population of Latvia was on the verge 
of extinction. It gradually stabilised again by the end 
of the 1970s. During the 1980s, the wolf population 

was stable and distributed evenly throughout Latvia, 
contrary to the situation in most o f  the countries of 
west Europe, where wolf was found only in Spain and 
Italy (Boitani 2000). In the early 1990s, greatly due to 
the changing political situation in Latvia, there was 
for some years no control over the wolf population. 
Viable populations of ungulates of the late 1980s and 
early 1990s created excellent feed resources for carni- 
vores. This situation resulted in another rapid growth 
of the wolf population, reaching nearly 1,000 individ- 
uals in official statistics. I11 Europe, the 1990s also 
were noted for an increase in the wolf population and 
widening of its distribution range. As a result of nat- 
ural migration, wolf appeared in such countries as 
Switzerland, France, Austria, etc., where it had been 
absent for more than a century (Boitani 2000). 

Currently, wolves are recognized as an intrinsic 
part and parcel of  natural ecosystems, and a number 
of countries favour its re-introduction. In Latvia, how- 
ever, it is vice versa; wolves are considered a nuisance 
to be exterminated by all means possible, resulting in 
another anti-wolf campaign launched in the mid-1990s. 



A pronounced population decrease was reflected in 
the game statistics of late 1990s. However, the wolf 
population is not considerably threatened yet. Sug- 
gestions about initiation of sustainable nlanagement 
and conservation strategy were caused by political 
choice of Baltic nations of joining the EU. The new 
political way should be accompanied by developnlent 
of the new economy, new international liability and 
new attitude to nature managenlent. That is why in 
controlling wolf we should be guided by the good data 
on population status rather than emotions. 

The goal of the given study is to contribute to 
the conservation of wolf, done against the background 
of sweeping changes in the country's political and 
econon~ic situation. Hereby we inform the management 
and policy-making institutions about some specific 
features o f  the population ecology found out in 
wolves of Latvia during the last two years. 

Material and methods 

The age structure of the wolf population of Latvia 
was studied between 1998 and 2000. The State Forest 
Service helped us find hunters who volunteered in pro- 
viding information on the animals killed and their skulls 
for research. Initial co-operation with hunters was 
started already in 1997 when State Forest Service dis- 
tributed questionnaires about morphometric character- 
istics of shot wolves and their division into three eas- 
ier definable age classes: juveniles, yearlings, and 
wolves aged two years and older. Preliminary knowl- 
edge about body weight, height, length as well as the 
length of tail and hind foot was obtained (Andersone, 
OzolipS 2000a) from the whole Latvia. The animals 
used for the given study were collected both in east 
and west Latvia. However, the distribution of the sam- 
ples collected was not really random and depended on 
how successfully it was managed to motivate the lo- 
cal hunters to assist in the research work. The sub- 
sample from the harvested animals (sample number = 

84 wolves) was taken starting from the autumn of 1998 
and until the spring of 2000 (Fig. l ) ,  and accounts for 
19% of the total harvested animals in this period. Eight- 
een freshly killed adult female wolves of total 3 1 were 
available for necropsy. Visual examination of ovaries 
and uterus was used to determine if a female had been 
reproducing (Kirkpatrick 1980). Placental scars, swelled 
post-birth sites in uterine horns or fetuses were count- 
ed. The uterine horns were opened before visual ex- 
amination. Sometimes it became necessary to press 
them between two glass plates and to look through 
against a light source. The scars of previous pregnan- 
cy stood out as darkened purple or violet spots. To 
determine what proportion of adult females was repro- 
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Figure 1. Black dots show the localities in  Latvia where the 
wolves, included in this study, wcrc huntcd down, years 
1998-2000. Thc distribution of forest and administrative 
borders of forestry districts arc shown in grey 

ductively active, the date, when a wolf was killed, was 
taken into account as well. Adult females without fresh 
breeding evidences in uterus and ovaries from March 
till December were assumed as non-breeding. 

To determine the age of the individual, each of 
the skulls collected for research purposes had one 
canine removed and its root (1-1.5cm long) sawn off. 
The tooth was then placed back in the jaw in order 
not to spoil the trophy. The individual's age was de- 
termined by counting the number of incremental lines 
in the tooth cement of the given piece of tooth root. 
Techniques recommended by Kunz et  al. (1996) or 
Sutherland (2000) and properly described by Klevezal 
were used (Kneeesanb 1988), including decalcification, 
freezing, sectioning, staining and mounting on a glass 
slide for microscopic examination. 

Official hunting statistics available from the mon- 
ograph by A. KalnipS (1943) about the period before 
World War I1 were compared with more recent infor- 
mation published by J. Ziedip.5 (1990) and provided by 
State Forest Service (1990-2000). Supposedly biased 
trends in statistics by any economical or political rea- 
son were discussed on the base of personal commu- 
nication with officials who previously worked on game 
management issues (KrfimipS et al.). 

Resul t s  

The total sex ratio in our sub-sample was 1:1,3 
(males : females). However statistically, the difference 
from equal distribution was not of high significance 
at this sample size (x2=0,862; P<0,3; d.f.=l; n.s.). This 
ratio was not equal for all age classes (Fig. 2). The 
largest numerical predo~ninance of females over males 
was found within wolf cubs aged up to 1 year (1:2.4 - 
y,2=1,505; P<0.25; d.f.=l) and in the 4"' year of life (1:2,7 
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Figure 2. Thc age and scx structure of huntcd wolvcs (n=84) 

- x2=1.198; W0.3;  d.f .=l;  11.s.). By the comparing the 
general age distribution of all females with that of 
males, no statistically significant differences were 
found (x2=8.018; W 0 . 5 ;  d.f.=9; n.s.). The oldest wolf 
was 13 years old. That animal appeared to be a still 
reproductively active female having 6 fresh placental 
scars and lactating till being shot in May. 

Assuming that the number of fresh placental scars 
is equal to that of embryos during last pregnancy, the 
average number of  embryos per female wolf was 6.0 
(n=10; SD = 1.89). In one case a female wolf was shot 
in spring and 10 equally developed embryos were 
found in the uterus. The wolf was 5 years old. Besides. 
no relationship between fertility and age was found 

' in our sample. Reproduction evidences (fresh placen- 
tal scars, lactation, rut) were found in 83% of  18 
checked female wolves being at  least 2 years old. 
Thirteen other adult females were not checked for this 
purpose mostly because of heavily damaged internal 
organs. 

Our own experience with estimating wolf age con- 
firms that the age was rather over than underestimat- 
ed by hunters. Therefore we, decided to not use pre- 
liminary data on age structure of  earlier measured 

wolves in this analysis but just to demonstrate that 
differences in body size between young and adult 
animals n ~ i g h t  be not remarkable. Measurements of  
wolf bodies were collected since 1997 when we at the 
beginning rnostly used assistance of hunters (see for 
data Andersone, O z o l i ~ S  2000a). The data were pooled 
according to a rough estimate of animal's age class 
by hunters and summarized in the frame of other study. 
For example, comparing body length, the cubs aged 
up to 1 year were outstanding as the s~na l l e s t  ones 
(f l juvenilesIyearl ings:  t=5.08 1 ; P<O.O1; 99 juveni- 
leslyearlings: t=3.724; P<0.01), while yearlings were 
quite similar to adults, especially in females ( B y e a r -  
lingsladults: t=2.533; P=0.05; 9 yearlingsladults: 
t= 1.4 1 1; P>O. 1 n.s.). 

Discussion and conclusions 

The research, based on a sub-sample from the 
harvested animals, has indicated that there are few pe- 
culiarities in the population structure of  this sample 
compared to classic patterns of typical stable or in- 
creasing population ( O f i y ~  1975). Attention should 
be drawn to the age distribution, illustrated by per- 
centage of the whole sample population. For the age 
above 3 years, the pyramid is regarded as optimal, 
while an insufficient number of  the youngsters stands 
out quite clearly (Fig. 2). When adding up all adult fe- 
males in the representative sample (n = 31) and by 
knowing that 83% of them were capable of  having 
cubs, and the average n u ~ n b e r  of  embryos was 6, one 
has to conclude that, theoretically, the number of cubs 
in their first year should have amounted to 154 that 
might be 70% of the population. However, the exist- 
ing figures are very different, and cubs of the first year 
only represent 20% of the total hunting bag. There is 
no reason to believe that cubs have a better survival 
rate than older animals during hunting. Instead, it may 
have something to do with the nlortality of  cubs and/ 
or embryos showing results different from the indices 
of potential fertility in females, estimated by counting 
placental scars and embryos. In addition, the killing 
of  pregnant and lactating females by hunters also re- 
duces the number of cubs survived. A disruption of 
the popillation structure,  both  spatial  and social ,  
caused by hunting could be a reason for the existing 
age distribution. It is mentioned in the literature that 
the spatial distribution of wolf is most strongly affect- 
ed by the intensity of hunting. It disrupts the integri- 
ty of the pack's territory, as the animals increase their 
home range to avoid hunters (Bibikov 1985). The to- 
tal wolf population includes also individuals that live 
solitary. Under nor~nal  conditions, about 60% of all the 
wolves live in packs (Bibikov 1985). Stamping out es- 
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tablished packs of wolves enlarges the ratio of soli- 
tary animals, disrupting the balance in the system 
predators - ungulates. For stray wolves, entering a 
territory, it niay take years to adapt the~nselves to the 
groupings of ungulates there ( K ~ A ~ K T M H  1984). 

The "right" shape of  age pyramid of  2-year old 
and older wolves might indicate that the native pop- 
ulation of wolves has reproduced more successfully 
in 1996 and 1997 - i.e. 3 years ago. This assumption 
agrees with the curve of population tlynamics (Fig. 3) 
and the fact that snow conditions in winter 1995196 
were co~nparatively hard for ungi~lates providing rich 
food for wolves in their turn. Additionally, there might 
be an influx of those wolves from Belarus and Russia 
that have just reached sexual maturity - the 3rd age 
group - and are roaming about in search of new terri- 
tories. 

I LATVIA * .  -...---. ,.I, OZOLINS ET AL. 

could be mistaken for adults and therefore provided 
to researchers. 

The proportion of  females increases in the popu- 
lations under a strong hunting pressure. It seelns to 
be a n  attempt to compensate for the damage sustained 
by the population (Bibikov 1985). Therefore, we con- 
cluded that predoniinance of females in hunting bag 
from Latvia could be also a consequence of the effect 
of the high hunting pressure unless the next years of 
continued study might confirni that samples would be 
too small to find out the true trends. 

Generally, wolf can actually tolerate a high hunt- 
ing pressure. Ballard et al. ( 1  987) state that first when 
the population loss exceeds 30-40%) of the size of a 
stable population, decrease in numbers is unavoida- 
ble. Each year fro111 the 1960s until the late 1970s, the 
number of killed wolves even exceeded officially esti- 
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Nearly over the entire range of wolf's distribution, 
the number of males is higher than females (Bibikov 
1985; P116oe 1988; Okar~na 1989; n a e n o ~  1990). The nat- 
ural mortality is higher for females, whereas males are 
hunted down more frequently (naenoe 1990). In Latvia 
we found the opposite, the predominance of females 
over males in several age groups, especially the first 
year group in the harvest (Fig. 2). Although the sta- 
tistical significance of  this phenomenon was very low, 
it is remarkable that females greatly dominated in 5 of 
the total 10 age classes but males dominate in 4 only 
with comparatively lesser numerical prevalence. A rea- 
son may be that females during the first year general- 
ly grow so fast that they almost reach the size of  an 
adult. Sometimes we particularly required hunters to 
report about shot adult females to raise information 
on fertility in wolves. Consequently, young females 

+ cou~~tcd 

mated population size (Fig. 3). This situation is diffi- 
cult to explain. The population was really small dur- 
ing that decade. Two reasons, why the hunting bag 
was higher than the estimated population size, could 
be mentioned. First, hunters were interested to hide 
the real wolf number as possible result of Soviet reg- 
ulations; the more wolves counted the less shooting 
permits were issued to harvest ungulates. Second, it 
is possible that the wolves, after the persecution cam- 
paign in the post-war period, continually invaded 
Latvia's territory from Russia, because the hunting 
intensity in Latvia presumably was higher than in the 
east, thus providing Inany spare areas for irntnigrat- 
ing wolves, and wolf density in Russia was bigger. We 
can not tell when exactly the wolf population started 
to recover in Latvia but by the late 1970s the hunting 
bag of wolves had increased considerably. It is sim- 
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ply impossible to shoot more than 90% of the wolf pop- 
ulation (200-300 animals) and still observe a popula- 
tion increase as shown in Figurc 3. Thus, it is more 
likely that the wolf population amounted to about 800 
individuals already in the early 1980s. One reason for 
the increase in population size was probably that the 
ungulate populations also were rich during that peri- 
od (ZiedinS 1990). The i~ngula te  populations were so 
big during that period that they could probably sup- 
port the increase in the wolf population without the 
hunters feeling any kind of actual competition from the 
wolf. Then in the 1990s, the situation changed. As a 
consequence of  the collapse of Soviet economy, the 
ungulate resources were overexploited. Hunters again 
experienced the wolf as a serious competitor. The 
hunting statistics of Inid 1990s, when 200-300 wolves 
were killed per season, allow us to assume that the 
population estimate (of approximately 900 animals in 
1994-96) made before harvesting (by late summer but 
not on March 1 as declared officially) was correct, since 
the population tolerated without obvious decline such 
a high hunting pressure from 1992 till 1995. However, 
the rapid increase in the wolf population during the 
1990s might be not true. What is more likely, as stat- 
ed earlier, the wolf population had already reached 800- 
900 individuals in the early 80s and then it remained 
stable until 1996-1997 when almost 400 wolves were 
shot. The following fast decline in population size oc- 
curred, because the critical hunting pressure of  over 
40% was overstepped. Consequently, in the past few 
years there has been a decline in the wolf population. 

The recent period is noted for a tendency towards 
fragmentation of  the range inhabited by wolf (Fig. 4). 
North Kurze~ne (north-west Latvia) and Latgale (south- 
east) are becoming the regions where the density of 
wolf is highest. The sparsely forested Zemgale Plain, 
lying between the above mentioned regions, hamper 
east - west migration of wolves. Approximately one 
thousand years ago wolves lived in the open landscape 
(Bibikov 1985). The fact that wolf has become a typ- 
ical forest dweller is of less importance here. Nowa- 
days, in Europe the forest is the most essential habi- 
tat for wolf, where it feels safe. If the isolation between 
the two populations will increase, reducing the genetic 
diversity of wolf (Randi 1993) may be a result. Already 
now the tnorphometric data of skulls show the indi- 
viduals of  the eastern population to be bigger than 
western ones (Andersone, OzolinS 2000b). 

In conclusion we propose certain improvements 
in the management system of wolves in Latvia fitting 
better into the context of  modern species' conserva- 
tion requirements. 

The hunting season should be closed between 
April 1 and August 31.  In this season, wolf, upon 

llunllag rcuon 1998-1999, censu, 1999. 

BALTIC SEA 

BELARUS 

Huntha weeron 1999-2000. census 2000. 

Figure 4. Thc distribution of wolf in Latvia for thc study 
pcriod. Thc biggcr dark circles stand for tlic forest districts 
wherc more than onc wolf was killed; the forest districts 
whcre only one wolf was huntcd are marked by smaller dark 
circles; thc white circles dcnotc tlic forest districts where 
wolves arc rccorded but none liuntcd down 

drawing up a statement as provided by the regulations, 
may be harvested only in the places it has inflicted 
damage, or when found in human settlements, or  at- 
tacking domestic animals and man (the statement is 
drawn up post fuctzrm after the wolf is killed). 

In specially protected areas wolf hunting is al- 
lowed only with a permit of  the Ministry of  Environ- 
mental Protection and Regional Development (for re- 
search purposes, in places, were wolf has inflicted 
serious damage, etc.). 

Opportunity to collect wolf carcasses for fur- 
ther investigations should be guaranteed by law. 
Therefore, the fact of hunting down a wolf must, within 
3 days, be reported to the nearest Forest District Of- 
fice. A case of accidentally killing a wolf or  finding it 
dead (run down, killed during an assault to livestock, 
etc.) must, within a day, be recorded by drawing up 
statement and reporting to the respective Forest Dis- 
trict Office. - "2001. Vo! 7. No 2 f131 ISSN 1392-1 355 m 
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Hunting quotas on wolf should be introduced 
along with the demand for compliance with the above 
provisions. For the time being it is difficult to estab- 
lish definite hunting quotas, since it is impossible to 
evaluate the effect of  closed season for ivolf, more- 
over, we have no means of comparison as in Latvia 
the wolf has over centuries been persecuted without 
any restrictions. We suggest that the current popula- 
tion status and the results of the hunting season of 
199912000 should be set as a benchmark in this respect. 
This is possible as the present population density 
poses no significant danger to the animal husbandry 
and most of  the hunters' collectives seem accepting 
it, too. At the same time, the very existence of the 
species is not under a threat, except for possible iso- 
lation between the eastern and western metapopula- 
tions. All this implies that for the hunting season to 

tioiis: Latviaii State i;or.est Sei.vice, Foi.e.~ti?~ Rescarch 
Irlstitlrte "Siluva", Faclrlt,v of'Biology at Latvian Uiii- 
ve/.sitv, Zieii~e/vidzeiite k Biosphei .~  Resei.ve, Latvia11 
Forest Iilveiltoiy Ltcl., Dtri~ish coiil/)aiiy DARUDEC 
arid State Stock Holdi~ig  Conlpany "Lotvijas vnlsts 
rizcii ". IVe ppar~tic~ilarl~~ tharlk Dl: I~iltrrits Baunlnnis, 
JrTnis Balri7zai1is, Daiiiis Bllrrilei~tCls, MZr.i.7 Boi1dai.s. 
Etlgars Doiiiks, Giri~Zr:~ fi.eiiilaiiis, Di: 0ta1.s Opernln- 
iiis, Per Egge Rasiillrsseii, Agris Sti.azds, Di: KZrlis 
Visii~artis a i i ~ f  Ariiis 2eiei.s jbr their. enthusiastic as- 
sistairce as well as tlvo ai~oiiy~iiolrs r.evierver.s for* their 
valrtable iilprit. 
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CTATYC BOJIICA CANIS LUIJUS L. B IIEPCIIEKTBBbI YIIPAllJIEHBtI ETO 
IIOIIYJIHUMEI"I B JIATBBB 

BOJIKU R nXl"l'~i4 RCClXa CqilTXflUCL BpCfiUrenRhIll, KOTOpLlX UIeAYeT UCT~CGJIHTL BCehfkl B03hfOX11bIMM MeTOAaMM. C I998 
110 2000 rT. OT n06LlTbl~ XUROTllLlX c06~1pa~ru ~GPBSULI, qr06bl M3jYWTL BJIURIliIC llCOrp~llU~CllllOrO IIpeC~CLlOBallAR H a  

nonynsurrro BonKa. ~ T O G ~ I  OnpcneniiTL penponymunrroe COCTORHAC C ~ M O K ,  npononunocL na6opa~oprroe u3yqerlue auqrrurtoe 
PI MaToK. B porax MaTKu ~ O ~ C ~ H T L I R ; U ( O C L  ~ I J C J I O  IlnauerrTaprlLrx IIRTCII u n ~  3hi6p~011013. Bo-~pacr  r ~ ~ c p e i i  onpcnennnw no 
srlcny nnrruii nprrpoc-ra R s y G r ~ o ~  U C M C I I T ~ .  OCHORIILI~  n e ~ o ~ - p a ( t ) u q e c ~ ~ e  n o ~ a 3 a ~ e n u  Gblnu cneuyrourrrhiu: c o o ~ ~ r o u r c r ~ i ~ e  
hfeXIly CaMLKJMIl k i  CaMKahlM - 1 : 1.3 (n=84); CpCnllee q U C J 1 0  ~ M ~ P A O H O R  Ila CahfKy - 6,O (n = 10; SD = 1,89). norm 
CCmJIeTOK B R ~ R T O ~ ~  rrpoGe MC1lb~e q C h l  OXUnWIOCL, yqi4TLlnan 11nOnORMTOCTb CaMOK. Bbrc~a-~ario Ilpe~nOnOXellkle, VTO 

Ireorpallmerrilm oxoTa OTpaxaeTcx B nononospac~r~oir mpyt<-iype nonyiinuuu BoirKa. Ilpclaonnrcn npemoxeHrin, ~acaroulr-recn 
ynpannclrun norryn~urreii RonKa c npenrroJroxurenirro MCHLUIUM rreraTunrlbrM nniJRrlileht lla ee  c ~ p y ~ ~ y p y .  l-nan~*~rhru 
h.reporrprwrilnMu M O ~ J I ~ ~ - G L I  c n y x u ~ ~  3ar1pe~ OXOTLI rla cc3orr pa3~1romerre~ u cuc-rcua orrcpaTrrn1lor-o nceo6me1-0 npeKpamcrrun 
OXOTLI bra BOJIKOB nourc BbrrronFrerrlm npcnyc~a~pri~;rchroii  rrophrr,r OTcTpeJla. 

KJIloWLIble cnona: RonK, oxo-ra, c l p y r y p a  rrorrynnu~r~~, oxparra sunon 


